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Organization – Employee Size
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Check the appropriate box

Check the appropriate box
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Uptoto2525
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employees

51 –51-100
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Business Campaign

101101-200
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Higher Education
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1501-2500

employees

Not-for-Profit Agency - 501(C)3

2501-5000
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Professional Services (small business, partnerships, LLC

5001
+
5001+
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accounting, architect, engineering firm, attorneys, etc.)

✔

Financial/Banking Institutions
✔

Manufacturing

Standards of Excellence Checklist
✔

1.

✔

2.

✔

3.

Community engagement and volunteer culture – OUTSIDE OF UW RELATIONSHIP
Up to 5 Points

Partnership WITH UW to raise community awareness of needs & foster a spirit of giving
Up to 5 Points

CEO, Senior, and General Leadership Involvement and Giving
Up to 10 Points

✔

Corporate or Foundation Contributions & Other Non-traditional and In-kind Gifts

4.

Up to 5 Points

✔

Employee Campaign Coordination, Recognition and Incentive

5.

Up to 5 Points

✔

✔

6.

Participation Level

7.

Special Events

Up to 10 Points
Up to 10 Points

Signature of the nominating United Way CPO or his/her designee:
Don Wasowski
Printed Name

Signature

ALL APPLICATIONS MUST BE SUBMITTED USING THIS FORM and COMPLETED “AS IS!”
Please do not add borders, headings, color, etc.

Organization Overview
Brief summary for use during Awards Ceremony
Philanthropic culture of organization:

Founded in 1964,Texwipe has been an ITW ( Illlinois Tool Works) company since 2001 and thus follows
its overall guidelines/principles regarding community engagement/social responsibility as detailed
below.
"At ITW, we consider our impact on the communities where we live and work, the lives we touch, and
the environment around us. As we manage many other ongoing initiatives to continually enhance our
business processes and reinforce the commitment to our customers, we also continue to support our
communities and encourage our employees to make a difference by giving back."
ITW is a Global Corporate Leader account for United Way and its relationship with United Way across
the country is a major part of its overall community engagement:
A GROWING PARTNERSHIP WITH UNITED WAY
United Way has been a major part of ITW’s community involvement
strategy for more than 60 years, with solid employee participation
across its U.S. businesses. Despite this already strong track record,
ITW continues to look for ways to provide additional support for the
organization. In 2016, ITW’s United Way campaign raised over
$8.1 million, including employee giving and the corporate match.
Share one creative strategy, engagement opportunity, volunteer activity or special event that ignited
campaign success

Texwipe has traditionally had a strong United Way campaign featuring high level of employee
participation, strong support from Management and multiple special events and incentives. Texwipe's
parent company , ITW, offers a generous employee match program with $ levels increasing at higher
participation rates achieved in employee giving ( see details in Standard 4).
At the outset of the 2017 United Way campaign,Texwipe Management and the United Way Committee
explored methods of increasing employee participation with a goal of achieving 70% employee
participation which would increase the corporate match level. A plan was developed to encourage more
employee pledges by offering a " pledge package".Specifically for making a minimum pledge of $52 to
the campaign , the employee would receive a " package " consisting of tickets to enter raffles for various
incentives and to participate in campaign food events etc. ( see details in Standard 5).
The implementation of the " pledge package" was a major factor in increasing employee pledge $'s by
+12.8% vs. 2016 and increasing the particpation rate to 79%.

Three numerical successes you wish to highlight:
 Participation rate increased from 67% to 79% resulting in an increased corporate match.
 Total employee pledge $'s increased by +12.8% vs. 2016
 Total campaign $'s ( including the corporate match ) increased to $87,280 ( +18%).

Standard 1 – Community engagement and volunteer culture – OUTSIDE OF UNITED WAY RELATIONSHIP. Include
relationship/work with other community stakeholders and partners.
 Describe how the organization works in tandem with community stakeholders to problem solve and
create solutions that build stronger communities.
 Does the organization have a social responsibility policy or statement? If so, provide some highlights of
the mission.
 Is the organization seen as a community philanthropic leader and why?
 How does the organization benefit from being involved in serving the community?
 Are there specific ways the organization builds a volunteer culture?
 What % of employees are engaged in volunteer work in the community?
Up to 5 points

As detailed in the " organization overview", Texwipe follows the principles of parent ITW regarding
community involvement. On a local basis in the Kernersville community in the past few years, Texwipe has
been active in the community on multiple fronts including :
Conducting Food Drives to benefit Second Harvest Food Bank
Having baby showers to help young mothers in conjunction with Exchange/SCAN
Participating annually in the Salvation Army " Angel Tree" program to provide presents to those in need
Planning a cook-out for Salvation Army Boys/Girls Club-"Kids Cafe"
On a corporate basis, ITW encourages volunteerism by employees at all its companies by offering a $10/hour
" match" to charitable organizations for each hour an employee volunteers at a particular organization.
Its estimated that approx. 40%-50% of Texwipe employees are engaged in some type of volunteer work in
the community ( including non-profits, church, youth sports etc.)

Standard 2 – Organization’s partnership WITH UNITED WAY to raise community awareness of needs and foster a
spirit of giving.
 Document ways in which the organization worked with United Way to generate enthusiasm for
community involvement and support.
 Specific rallies, events or programs
 Unique awareness activities such as meetings, tours, speakers, and fairs.
 Comment on year-round engagement that exists, if applicable.
Up to 5 points

Educating employees about United Way's work in the community is an important element of Texwipe's
relationship with United Way :
General Manager Les Josey sent a letter to all employees at the outset of this year's campaign which
detailed the impact of United Way and its partner agencies on the community.
Employee meetings during the campaign included a presentation from the local Salvation Army about both
its work in the local community and its participation in hurricane relief efforts on a national basis (
Hurricanes Harvey and Irma had occurred just as the campaign was beginning).
Texwipe encouraged employees to participate in the " match " program that United Way of Forsyth County
conducted for Hurricane Harvey relief by prominently displaying the United Way press release throughout
their workplace.
In some years, the company has conducted " agency tours " so that employees can gain a " first hand "
experience of work in the community.
At the annual " Clean Room Classic" Golf Tournament that is part of the campaign, the participating
vendors/suppliers locally and from across the country are informed about the importance of United Way to
Texwipe and ITW.

Standard 3 - CEO/Senior Leadership and General Leadership Involvement & Giving (Based on how the local UW
defines leadership giving)
 Describe the role that senior leadership plays in “influencing” philanthropy, community support, and campaign
activities
 How does the organization’s leadership in general promote a culture of giving?
 List any specific events that are directed by the leadership team
Up to 5 points

Note: Leadership giving in chart below is defined as a pledge of $500 or greater.
The Leadership team at Texwipe is supportive and heavily involved in the United Way campaign:
Several members of the Management team ( including Vice President Monte Hammouri and General
Manager Les Josey) participated in a "brainstorming " session with United Way prior to the 2017 campaign
to discuss means of increasing employee % participation above 70%. This discussion eventually led to the
creation of the " pledge package" which dramatically impacted the campaign and led to a higher
participation rate and a resulting higher level of corporate match.
Rafael Botello,( Operations), spoke passionately at each employee meeting during the campaign about
what a difference a " $1/week" can make in the community to encourage new employee pledges.
The Management team is highly involved in the planning and execution of the " Clean Room Classic"
Annual Golf Tournament in support of United Way which is the principal " special event " fundraiser (
approx.$9000- $10,000 raised which is also matched by ITW). Part of that involvement is encouraging
vendors/suppliers to participate each year and to provide sponsorships.
Several members of the Management team and the United Way Committee helped new employees/first
time pledgers navigate the ITW e-pledge site to make their pledges.
Management team members also actively participated in " special events" ( e.g. grilling hot dogs etc.)

Complete the chart below. Up to 5 additional points
2.5 points awarded for any positive % change in leadership givers
2.5 points awarded for 10% or greater increase in % of leadership givers
Total possible points for Standard 3 = 10
Use local organization numbers if possible, otherwise indicate as □ statewide
% of Leadership
Givers

Year

Total # of
Givers

# of Leadership
Givers

2017

157

10

6.4

2016

115

9

7.8 %

%

% Change in
Leadership
Givers

+11

Pts Awarded for
positive % change

Pts Awarded - 10%
increase or greater

2.5

2.5

%

UW % of Leadership Givers - 2017 # of leadership givers divided by the 2017 total # of givers
UW Leadership Givers % Change - 2017 # of leadership givers minus the 2016 # of leadership givers divided by 2016 #

Outline any factors or information that could affect % of leadership givers.

Total
Points
waAwarde
5d

Standard 4 – Corporate or Foundation Contributions and Non-traditional/In-kind Support


List specific sponsorships, resources, materials, loaned executives, advertisements, videos, etc. that support
the United Way campaign.
 List any “social media” communication used to build momentum and increase participation
Up to 5 points
Nonprofits and Federal organizations who cannot participate in corporate giving will be judged separately and the
point value of this standard removed from the total possible earned points. Consideration will be given to small
organizations whose employees participate but due to size are unable to also provide a corporate gift.

Each year parent company ITW provides support material and a video for its companies to utilize during the
United Way campaign ( theme in 2017 was " Inside ITW's Heart ")
The major corporate contribution via ITW is their most generous " enhanced match " program in support
of the campaign which encourages greater employee participation by having an increasing " match " level
for higher degrees of participation :
95%-100% participation : "$2 for $1 match "
80%-94% participation : "$1.50 for $1 match "
70%-79% participation :" $1.25 for $1 match"
Below 70% participation : "$1 for $1 match "
Further, the match includes not only employee pledges but also any " special event' funds that are
generated throughout the campaign. For the Texwipe 2017 campaign, the total corporate $'s are projected
at $48,489 (i.e. $1.25 for $1 on $28,263 in employee pledges and $10,529 in "Special Events").
The ITW " enhanced match " program has resulted in ITW nationally having a stellar employee participation
rate of 73% ( 2016 level).

Year

2017

Corporate Gift

$

48,489

Standard 5 – Employee campaign coordination, recognition, and incentive
 Describe the work of the campaign coordinator and/or committee, listing successful planning tools,
specific activities, and strategies that propelled the campaign to success
 Detail how the employees were recognized within the workforce for their investment of time and resources
 Share any specific incentives used that proved to be effective in building motivation and resolve to give
Up to 5 points

The " United Way champion" at Texwipe is Gay Heath ( HR Manager) who has served in that capacity for
several years lending strong continuity to the United Way efforts. Gay leads a Committee each year of
about 6-8 employees in planning/executing the campaign.As noted in the " organization overview", for this
year's campaign the Committee developed a " Pledge Package" to encourage more employee pledges and
thus increase the overall participation rate. Specifically, for a pledge of at least $52 each employee received
the following :
a ticket redeemable for a " Hot Dog Meal"
a ticket for participation in a raffle for Vacation time
a ticket redeemable for another " meal event" ( e.g. ice cream social)
2 tickets redeemable for Bake Sale items
10 tickets for other miscellaneous raffles ( e.g. for a TV, gift cards,laptop computer,gym memberships )
4 $1 " scratch off " tickets ( for vacation time and other items)
2 $2 " scratch off " tickets ( for vacation time and other items)
It should be noted that in addition to the "pledge package" additional tickets for all of the above raffles etc
could be purchased separately as well ( additionally there was a "50/50" cash raffle).
As pointed out in the " organization overview", the development/execution of the " pledge package" was a
major factor in boosting overall participation to about 79% and increased employee giving on the campaign
by +12.8%.
The UW Committee was also responsible for planning/coordinating the " food events" ( hot dog cook-out,
ice cream social, bake sale).
Additionally, the UW Committee is heavily involved in the details of the " Clean Room Classic" Golf
Tournament which is the single largest fund-raiser on the campaign.

Standard 6 – Participation Level
 How does the organization ensure that all employees have an opportunity to participate in the United
Way campaign? List specific steps taken to reach and educate all employees.
 Describe any efforts for outreach with specific groups such as new hires, seasonal employees, retirees, etc.
Up to 5 points

The communication to all Texwipe employees is thorough each year :
There were 3 employee meetings ( 30 minutes each) conducted on a single day that included remarks from
United Way, a presentation by Salvation Army, comments/urge to pledge from Rafael Botello from the
Management Team and full details on the campaign logistics/incentives etc. via Gay Heath. Campaign
materials were distributed at these meetings to all employees. Additionally, these meetings featured " spin
the wheel" for internal prizes etc.
At the outset of the campaign a letter from Les Josey ( General Manager) was distributed to all employees
outlining the importance of United Way's work in the local community and stressing the importance of
obtaining 70% participation rate to increase the level of corporate match from ITW.
There are several events through the campaign ( hot dog cook-out etc.) to continue to maintain employee
awareness throughout the campaign.
United Way posters are displayed in breakrooms during the campaign.
ITW internal intranet site carries United Way reminders during the campaign.
United Way Committee members helped new hires/first time pledgers navigate the ITW e-pledge site.

Note: total employee #'s below exclude employees at satellite plant in Milledgeville GA.
Local corporate numbers are reported below unless indicated as □ statewide
Year

Total # of
Employees

2017

198

2016

171

% Change

+16 %

Total # of
Givers

157

% Change

+36.5
%

Points
%
Points
Awarded Participation Awarded

Total Points
Awarded

79 %

5

2.5

115

2.5

67 %

Employee % change – 2017 number of employees minus 2016 number of employees divided by 2016 number
Givers % Change – 2017 number of givers minus 2016 number of givers divided by the 2016 number
2.5 Points are awarded for positive percent change in Number of Givers
2.5 Points are awarded for positive percent change in Percent of Participation
Total possible points for Standard 6 = 10

Standard 7 - Special Events





Successful special events are often the catalysts that educate and energize campaigns. Provide
information below on 1-2 special events used to motivate/excite/reach employees and community.
How did the event attract or impact potential and ongoing donors/volunteers?
Describe event/impact results (quantitative and qualitative, if possible)
Share creative event details

Up to 10 Points

Pledge Package
Though not a " special event " per se, the pledge package that was developed by the United Way Committee
( details in Standard 5) utilzed the ability to participate in " special events" ( raffles, meal events etc.) as the
stimulus to generate additional employee pledges to increase the overall participation rate. Without
question it "energized " the campaign and resulted in increases in the # of employees giving ( +36%), the
total $'s in employee pledges (+13%) and the % participation rate ( to 79%).
"Clean Room Classic" Golf Tournament
The annual golf tournament is the single largest fund raising event in the Texwipe campaign. Each year it
generates approx. $9,000-$10,000 ( which is matched by ITW) in net revenues.In 2017, there were 72
participants at the golf tournament consisting of a combination of employees/relatives, suppliers and
vendors. Employees volunteer on the day of the event to execute all details including set-up/tear
down,registration, driving beverage carts, selling tickets for various contests etc. ( e.g. putting contest,
challenge the pro , purchasing extra mulligans etc.). Companies donate items for door prizes/goodie bags
etc. Prior to the start of play,Texwipe Management and United Way spoke briefly to the participants to
thank them and stress the importance of their $'s to the community.

TEXWIPE “CLEAN ROOM CLASSIC “ GOLF TOURNAMENT FOR UNITED WAY ( STANDARD 7)

TEXWIPE 2017 “ PLEDGE PACKAGE” EMPLOYEE ENVELOPE ( STANDARD 5)

